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Minutes:

Senator Wanzek called the meeting to order. Roll call was taken. Senator Kinnoin was absent.

Senator Wanzek opened the hearing on SB 2187.

Senator Solberg, sponsor of the bill, explained it. He stated that in the case against the North

Dakota Stockmen's Association basically says that the way the NDSA was doing the brand

inspections and brand recordings via the authority of the century code all funds had to be

deposited into the State Treasury of the state of North Dakota. So that basically is what the bill

pertains to. He also commented on SB 2048 stating that the only differences in the hills is the

last sentence in section 7 on SB 2187, it was added after conferring with the eouncil of the North

Dakota Stockmen's Association and Attorney General's Office. He stated that section 7 was

basically the "meat" of the bill. It states that all funds collected by the Stockmen's Association

will be deposited in the Treasurer's office. He mentioned that there was also a Repealer that
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repeals the section of law that says all moneys for estray cattle must be deposited in a separate

account.

Senator Sand: Are the employees of this group going to be part of the state program or are they

going to part of a separate program?

Senator Solberg: No, they will stay as they are now, which is employees of the NDSA.

Senator Wanzek: It seems akward that two bills should be so similar. Are you saying that SB

2187 is more specific than SB 2048.

Senator Solberg: Yes they are generally the same except for that one sentence.

Senator Bowman, sponsor of the bill, also spoke in favor of the bill. He agreed with everything

Senator Solberg had said but also mentioned that when they met with Kathy Gilmore, the State

Treasurer, she said she is willing to do the work.

Vonette Richter spoke to explain SB 2048. Testimony enclosed.

Senator Wanzek: Did the Supreme Court ruling on this case present problems for other entities

in other areas as well?

Richter: I'm not sure if that was addressed in the opinion but I know that the attorney generals

office reaches that issue when they presented the testimony before the committee.

Senator Wanzek: Are you aware of how they are addressing the situation?

Richter: I'm not sure.

Senator Klein: How do we handle this, do we just with draw it?

Richter: I think that's right, I think it can just be killed on the floor.

Wade Moser from the NDSA spoke in support of SB 2187. He also recommended that SB 2048

not be passed. Clarified certain things in the bill so people would know why they were done.
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Section 1 Line 10- crosses out "commissioner who will get you registered feedlot numbers", they

are not taking away any authority from the commissioner of agriculture. The repealer was a

recommendation, that there was no need to have two separate accounts.

Senator Mathem: Why did all this take place, the lawsuit?

Moser: I can only tell you my side but basically because there were some hard feelings that just

escalated to this.

Senator Urlacher: Was there any effort to package a bill that would correct all these problems

together?

Moser: Yes there was but it got to be too long and it was confusing, people didn't know what

category they fell into.

Wayne Carlson from the ND Department of Agriculture gave testimony. Testimony enclosed.

Jack Chase from the NDSA spoke in support of SB 2187. He made the comment that ND has

the simplest, most efficient brand inspection program around and it should be kept that way.

Larry Schuler, State Veterinarian, spoke in support of SB 2187. Testimony enclosed.

Larry Schnell from the ND Livestock Marketing Association spoke in support of SB 2187. Said

he agreed with Jack Chase that the brand inspection program is one of the best and tbat it would

be a shame to encumber it.

Ken Halvorson, sheriff of Montrail County, spoke in support of SB 2187. Said the guys for the

NDSA were all very trustworthy men.

Senator Wanzek asked Wade Moser to come back to the podium for more questions.

Senator Wanzek: On pg. 3 line 25, there might be some question about that sentence and the

ramifications of that.
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Moser: We do not place a statute of limitations on a claim. There was, however, a suggestion

that there be a limit of six years.

Senator Wanzek: Would you still have the authority to distribute the claim after six years?

Moser: Yes.

Senator Wanzek: The Stockman's Association would not be offended if we try to clarify that?

Moser: No.

Senator Wanzek closed the hearing on SB 2187 and SB 2048.

Discussion was held on both bills.

Senator Sand made the motion to amend SB 2187. Senator Klein seconded. Motion was carried.

ROLL CALL VOTE: 6 yes, 0 no, 1 absent and not voting.

CARRIER: Senator Wanzek

Senator Klein made the motion for a Do Pass as Amended on SB 2187. Senator Mathem

seconded. Motion was carried.

ROLL CALL VOTE: 6 yes, 0 no, 1 absent and not voting.

CARRIER: Senator Wanzek
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I ill/Resolution No.:
Iquested by Legislative Coimcil

FISCAL NOTE

Amendment to:

Date of Request:

SB 2187

1-22-99

.  Please estimate the fiscal impact (in dollar amounts) of the above measure for state general or special funds, counties, cities, and
school distncts. Please provide breakdowns, if appropriate, showing salaries and wages, operating expenses, equipment, or other
details to assist m the budget process. In a word processing format, add lines or space as needed or attach a supplemental sheet to
adequately address the fiscal impact of the measure.

Narrative: The bill will create a special fund to which feed lot registration fees, brand recording and inspection fees and estray
mspections are remitted regularly to the state treasurer for deposit to the North Dakota Stockmen's Association fimd. The
Stockmen's Association has developed this budget projection.

This bill will not impact the Department of Agriculture. The State Board of Animal Health, which is part of the Department, will
mamtam its role as the agency that will set fee rates and adopt rules to insure compliance with this law.

There would be no financial impact with the amendment. Even though the amendment provides for a six year limitation, the
North Dakota Stockmen's Association would still pay claims older than that but would not be legally obligated to do so.'

2. State fiscal effect in dollar amounts:

1997-99 1999-2001 2001-03
Biennium Biennium Biennium

General Fund Other Funds "General Fund Other Funds General Fund | Other Funds
Revenues 0 324,870 0 1,800,000 0 1,800,000
Expenditures 0 324,870 0 1,800,000 0 1,800,000

What, if any, is the effect of this measure on the budget for your agency or department:

For rest of 1997-99 biennium:

For the 1999-2001 biennium:

For the 2001-03 biennium:

(Indicate the portion of this amount included in the 1999-2001 executive budget:)

0

(Indicate the portion of this amount included in the 1999-2001 executive budget:)

4. County, city, and schooi district fiscal effect in dollar amounts:

Counties

1997-99

Biennium

Cities

School

Districts Counties

1999-2001

Biennium

Cities

School

Districts Counties

2001-03

Biennium

Cities

School

Districts

Department: Department of Agriculture - State Board of Animal Health
Phone Number: 328-2655

Date Prepared: January 25, 1999
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^H^ND RECORDING

INSPECTION FEES

ESTRAY FUNDS

TOTAL

1997-99 BIENNIUM

9,000

288,870

27,000

324,870

1999-2001 BIENNIUM 2001-03 BIENNIUM

50,000 50,000
1,600,000 1,600,000
150,000 150,000

1,800,000 1,800,000
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Amendment to:

Date of Request: January 7, 1999

.  Please estimate the fiscal impact (m dollar amounts) of the above measure for state general or special funds, counties, cities, and
school distncts. Please provide breakdowns, if appropriate, showing salaries and.wages, operating expenses, equipment, or other
details to assist m the budget process. In a word processing format, add lines or space as needed or attach a supplemental sheet to
adequately address the fiscal unpact of the measure.

Narrative: The bill will create a special fund to which feed lot registration fees, brand recording and inspection fees and estray
mspections are remitted regularly to the state treasure for deposit to the North Dakota Stockmen's Association fund. The
Stockmen s Association has developed this budget projection.

This bill will not impact the Department of Agriculture. The State Board of Animal Health which is part of the Department will
mamtam its role as the agency that will set fee rates and adopt rules to insure compliance with this law.

2. State fiscal effect in dollar amounts:

1997-99 1999-2001 2001-03
Biennium Biennium Biennium

General Fund Other Funds "General Fund Other Funds General Fund | Other Funds
2  324,870 0 1,800,000 0 1,800,000
0  324,870 0 1,800,000 6 1,800,000

Revenues

iH|endItures~

What, if any, is the effect of this measure on the budget for your agency or department:

a. For rest of 1997-99 biennium: 0

(Indicate the portion of this amount included in the 1999-2001 executive budget:)

b. For the 1999-2001 biennium: 0

(Indicate the portion of this amount included in the 1999-2001 executive budget:)

c. For the 2001-03 biennium: 0

4. County, city, and school district fiscal effect in dollar amounts:

Counties

1997-99

Biennium

Cities

School

Districts

1999-2001

Biennium

Counties

School

Districts Counties

2001-03

Biennium

Cities

School

Districts

Signed
Typed Name

Department
Phone Number

Date Prepared

Jeff Wei^fenning ^
Department of Agriculture - Bo^dof Animal Health
701-328-2655 ~

January 8, 1999
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1997-99 BIENNIUM

9,000

288,870

27,000

BRAND RECORDING

INSPECTION FEES

ESTRAY FUNDS

TOTAL

1999-2001 BIENNIUM 2001-03 BIENNIUM

50,000 50,000
1,600,000 1,600,000
150,000 150,000

324,870 1,800,000 1,800,000
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REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE (410)
January 21,1999 11:40 a.m.

Module No: SR-13-0961

Carrier: Wanzek

Insert LC: 90283.0101 Title: .0200

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE

SB 2187: Agriculture Committee (Sen. Wanzek, Chairman) recommends AMENDMENTS
AS FOLLOWS and when so amended, recommends DO PASS (6 YEAS, 0 NAYS,
1 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). SB 2187 was placed on the Sixth order on the
calendar.

Page 3, line 25, overstrike "within the period of limitation given by general"

Page 3, line 26, overstrike "law governing other claims for relief of like character" and insert
immediately thereafter "if the action is commenced within six vears after the sum is
deposited"

Renumber accordingly

(1) LC, (2) DESK, (3) BILL CLERK, (4-5-6) COMM SR-13-0961
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Minutes:

Summary of bill: Relates to providing a special fund relating to feedlot reg. fees, brand recording

and inspection fees and estray inspection fees.

Sen Solberg: Dist 7.. He did not sponsor the bill out of desire but as a result off lawsuit with the

ND Stockman Assoc. Funds that the Stockmen were collecting for a service rendered, Brand

inspection. This bill also effects the hunting and fishing license fees that are collected by County

Auditors and each kept a portion for their work now this unconstitutional. Now all money must

be turned in according to law. Some years ago we moved the Brand Inspection for the State Ifom

the Dept of Agr to the ND Stockmens. No where do we find such efficiency as the ND

Stockmens do with their work. It is being done not only more efficiently but less costly to the

producers. Section rearranges the estray fund whereby the Stockmen's Assoc. does not have to

keep a separate account of the estray fund and deposit those funds separate with the treasurer as
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long as they keep it separate in their books, the treas is willing to take one check. I have been a

member of audit and fiscal review committee since 1991 we have looked at every interim

session at the ND Stockmen's assoc., the State Auditor has looked over there books and never

once has there been any question of wrong doing by the Stockmen's in their bookkeeping. There

has been a very strict adherence to keeping the dues section from the brand inspection section.

We have reviewed their audit and have found nothing wrong. I'll let other people speak now and

I do urge a do pass on this bill.

Sen Bowman: Sponsor of bill. We brought this bill before you because there was no alternative

after the Judge's ruling. We support it if this is what we have to do.

Wade Moser: ND Stockmen's Association.. The Judge made the ruling as it is because there was

no mechanism to deposit the money taken in from brand inspection. The amendment is at the

recommendation of the Attorney General Office. Page 1 line 10 talks about a permit or

registration for a registered feedlot must be obtained from the Dept of Agr. The Commissioner

never did issue the permits. Guess we don't understand why that was in there. The Stockmen's

Assoc has always issued those permits to the registered feedlots. Section 3„ when we did get the

responsibility of doing the brand recording in 1993 there was concern could the Stockmen's

Assoc. handle the recording. This is a big process every 10 years when we will record

somewhere between 20,000 and 25,000 brands. We did do the job, we did take care of it. The

Treas did make some suggestions which was to eliminate the repealer of Section 36-22-05. They

thought it was unnecessary for their purposes. Goal of this legislation is not effect the producer

any more then possible we know that we are going to have more work in the office but so be it.
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We do an annual audit every year even those its only required every two years. We appear before

the Audit and Fiscal review committee each year and answer questions. If we want to make any

changes in our rules or how we operate we must make the rule changes and present them to the

Board of Animal Health for approval. The Board of Animal Health also must approve any rate

changes that we have either increasing or decreasing, we do not have the authority to the fees

without that approval. Then once those changes are approved we must go before the Legislative

Rules committee for their approval. Now with this bill we will also have some additional

oversight with OMB. On the Federal level we have the Packers & Stockyards Administration

that must also approve our rules and our fees.

Dr Susan Keller: Assist State Veterinary We are in support of SB 2187. The State Board of

Animal is in complete support of this bill.

Rep Stefonowicz: On page one of the bill it says the board may adopt rules, is that the Board of

Animal Health?

Dr Susan Keller: Yes that is right.

Jack Chase: Former State Brand Inspector for 40 years, 15 of those years as Chief Brand

Inspector. While Chief Brand Inspector, I had the opportunity to attend many Brand Conferences

and visit with Brand Inspectors from many states, Canadian provinces, and 1 Mexican state and

there wasn't any of them as cheap and efficient as we are here in North Dakota. They run from

$.90 to $1.20 per head in other states and in North Dakota you can still get it done for $.60. In

other states it can take up to 4 to 6 months to get a brand and in ND up to I hour.

James Billey: Farmer in Dickey County.. (Testimony attached) I have some concerns with this

bill. Senate bill 2415 was killed in the Senate earlier in the session. Proponents of this bill say it
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will correct the faulty statues dealing with brand inspections, brand registration, and estrays

which were brought to light by the District court in 1997 and the Supreme Court in June of last

year (1998). Copies of these decisions are included with my testimony. In the Billey-Peterson vs

the North Dakota Stockmen's case The District Court Judge found certain sections of the

Century Code in violation of the North Dakota Constitution by declaring that brand inspection,

brand registration and estray fund public money. Because of this decision the District Court ruled

that these funds could not be deposited in the private bank account of the ND Stockmen's Assoc.

but had to be accounted for according to our constitution. The ND Supreme Court approved the

District court decision with implementation of the decision held until the adjournment of this

legislative session. This delay was implemented to allow you, the legislature, the opportunity to

correct the errors made by your predecessors in 1949 and again in 1993. Testimony Attached)

Rep Berg: Are there any services that the ND Stockmen representatives do that is not up to

standards.?

Billey: No I have the highest regards for work done by the Assoc.

Rep Nowatzki: What would be your reaction be to having the NDSA report annually before the

Legislature & tell how the money was spent.

Billey: That would be an improvement from the way it is done now.

Chm Nicholas: Is your beef with the ND SA?

Billey: No how it is run is where my beef is.

Rep Froelich: We are talking about producer funds right? The brand inspection program does not

affect the wheat farmer, canola farmer, etc so we are not talking state general funds so we are

talking producer funds.
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Billey: Because of the way it's collected its public money, state money.

Rep Froelich: The Stockmen Assoc is producer owned and operated isn't it? The funds that are

going into the brand fees are coming from cattle people and the cattle people control the

Stockmens Assoc.

Billey: Yes but there are a lot of people out there who do not belong to the NDSA and pay brand

Rep Froelich: But that's there prerogative. Right What you want us to do is kill this bill and set it

up as a state agency. Don't compare this to South Dakota cause they have a mess.

Rep Rennerfeldt: I was a Co-sponsor of legislaton in 1993. With it in the St of ND Agr

Department there wasn't enough money to run the brand inspection program because the money

was used for other programs. It would seem that we have it segregated now.

Rep Stefonowicz: Some people said that brand inspection has been going on for 70 years by the

Stockmen's Assoc. What happened in 1993 to change that? Enforcement has always been with

the NDSA

^^3^4-9^ Committee work. Motion by Rep Berg for a DO PASS second by Rep Rennerfeldt
Vote total: YES 13 NO 1 ABSENT 1 Bill carrier Rep Berg
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Testimony of Wayne R. Carlson
Livestock Services Coordinator

North Dakota Department of Agriculture
Senate Bill 2187 and 2048

January 15,1999
Agriculture Committee

Roosevelt Room

Chairman Wanzek and Committee members, for the record, my name is Wayne R.

Carlson, I am the Livestock Services Coordinator.

The protection provided by the brand law is important to North Dakota cattlemen.

Any disruption of the service provided by the Stockmen's Association may create

hardships for some producers. We ask that the committee and the Legislative Assembly

take appropriate measures to correct what the Supreme Court has ruled unconstitutional.

The Department of Agriculture will be ready to assist in any way to help correct the

problem at hand.

Thank you.

If any questions, I would be glad to answer them.



Testimony of Larry A, Schuler DVM

State Veterinarian

Executive Officer of State Board of Animal Health

Senate Bill 2187

January 15,1999
9:00 A.M. CSX

Senate Agriculture Committee
Roosevelt Room

Chairman Wanzek and Committee members, my name is Larry Schuler. I am the state

veterinarian and executive officer of the State Board of Animal Health. I am here to

testify in support of SB 2187.

The State Board of Animal Health is involved in the current brand inspection system as

the state agency that adopts rules and approves changes in fees relative to brand

inspection. This bill does not alter that role. The State Board of Animal Health is

comfortable and willing to maintain that relationship.

The State Board of Animal Health recently met and imanimously approved supporting

this bill.

If there are any questions, I would be glad to answer them.



February 4, 1999

Mr. Chairman, Members of the Senate Agriculture Committee.

My name is James Billey and I live on a farm southeast of Ellendale in Dickey
County. For the last 30 years I have been in the livestock business. Ten years in
backgrounding and feeding cattle and the last twenty years raising sheep and feeding
lambs. From 1983 to 1993 I was privileged to serve as the sheep industry
representative on the Board of Animal Health.

I am here today to support Senate Bill 2415 because I believe it can be the basis
for enacting required statutory changes. Exactly one year ago to the day, I had the
"once in a lifetime" experience of being an appellee in the North Dakota Supreme
Court. The Court was hearing oral arguments in the appeal of the North Dakota
Stockman s Association in the case of Billey/Peterson vs. North Dakota Stockman's
Association.

If you are not familiar with this case, the District Court Judge found certain
sections of the Century Code in violation of the North Dakota Constitution by declaring
brand inspection, brand registration and estray funds public monies. Because of this
determination, the District Court found that these funds could not be deposited in the
private bank account of the Stockman's Association and that they had to be accounted
for as required by our Constitution. The North Dakota Supreme Court affirmed the
District Court decision with implementation of the decision held until the adjournment of
this Legislative Session. This delay was granted to allow you the opportunity to correct
the errors made by your predecessors in 1949, and repeated in 1993, when brand
recording was moved from the State Agriculture Department to the Stockman's
Association. If you are wondering, I opposed that bill in this body and with the
Governor for the same reasons.

North Dakota government has some unique characteristics which when
challenged have been held inviolate by our citizens. This includes provisions for
initiative and referendum; the state ownership of a bank and mill and elevator; the
requirement for a balanced budget; the requirement for voting up or down on every
legislative bill, the strict provisions for accounting on the expenditures of public monies;
and the ban on aid or assistance with public funds to any private organization. The
Court decisions in our case focused on the last two aforementioned areas of our laws.

Senate Bill 2415 proposes the establishment of a State Brand Board consisting
of five members appointed by the Governor. This new Board would assume the
statutory responsibility for the functions of brand registration, brand inspection,
publishing a brand book and handling estrays currently held by the North Dakota
Stockmans Association. It will require that all related funds be deposited with the
State Treasurer in a state brand fund as required by our Constitution. The accounting
for these funds then would be handled by the Office of Management and Budget like
funds for any other state agency or board.



One of the best features of this bill is the proposed new Section 11 on p. 4 which
allows the State Brand Board to contract with any person to perform the inspection
function. I believe one of the downfalls of the present system is the lack of a
competitive or negotiated contract between the State and the Stockman's Association.
In 1993 the cry was heard on the floor of the House of Representatives for
"privatization" but shouldn't that require a bidding process and a written contract for
services provided? Doesn't the Department of Transportation have contracts with
providers of road construction services and for sellers of license tabs and titles in local
communities?

Another excellent feature of this bill is in Section 17 at p.7 relating to police
powers. This section designates the chief brand inspector and two fieldman
investigators, state employees, to have the police power. There has always been a
question about the current statute giving police powers to the employees of a private
organization.

Some areas that may need to be examined by this Committee include the
relationship between the proposed State Brand Board and the Board of Animal Health.
The Board of Animal Health has the court approved authority to set the brand
recording, inspection, and brand book fees and certain rule making authority which
may be better placed with the Brand Board. Another option could be to give all of the
proposed Brand Board authority to the Board of Animal Health.

The revision of the statutes relating to brands and marks is timely because of
several factors beyond your control. First, the interest in hot iron branding is
diminishing because of economic loss from damage to the hide. Second, new
identification systems are coming into use such a electronic ID. Third, consumer
insistence for identification of traditional and non-traditional large animals in the food
chain from the producer to the rail in the cooler. Fourth, the increase in non-traditional
large animals compared to stable or lower cattle numbers. With these changing trends
and looking to the needs of the next century, planning for new systems of identification
would be appropriate at this time.

Your work with the statutes cited in our court case will not be judged by Mr.
Peterson or myself, but will be viewed by the livestock producers in your district. If the
Court stops the North Dakota Stockman's Association from doing brand inspections of
cattle and horses at the end of the legislative session, your constituents will be faced
with the prospect of not selling or committing a class B misdemeanor under Section 36-
09-23 for selling without inspection.

I urge you to give this bill your serious consideration. Thank you for giving me
this opportunity, Mr. Chairman.

James Billey
PO Box 726

Ellendale, ND 58436



Mr. Chairman, Members of the House Agriculture Committee.

My name is James Billey and I live on a farm southeast of Ellendale in Dickey
County. For the last 30 years I have been in the livestock business. Ten years in
backgrounding and feeding cattle and the last twenty years raising sheep and feeding
lambs. From 1983 to 1993 I was privileged to serve as the sheep industry
representative on the Board of Animal Health.

I am here today to express my concerns over SB 2187. Proponents of this bill
believe it will correct the faulty statutes dealing with brand inspection, brand
registration, and estrays which were brought to light by the District Court in 1997 and
the Supreme Court in June of last year. Copies of these decisions are included with
my statement so you can read them yourself.

If you are not familiar with Billey/Peterson vs. North Dakota Stockman's
Association, the District Court Judge found certain sections of the Century Code in
violation of the North Dakota Constitution by declaring brand inspection, brand
registration and estray funds public monies. Because of this determination, the District
Court found that these funds could not be deposited in the private bank account of the
Stockman's Association and that they had to be accounted for as required by our
Constitution. The North Dakota Supreme Court affirmed the District Court decision with
implementation of the decision held until the adjournment of this Legislative Session.
This delay was granted to allow you the opportunity to correct the errors made by your
predecessors in 1949, and repeated in 1993, when brand recording was moved from
the State Agriculture Department to the Stockman's Association, if you are wondering,
I opposed that bill in this body and with the Governor for the same reasons.

It appears to me that SB 2187 was prepared by the Legislative Council in
accordance with the sponsor's request. If this bill was prepared by the Attorney
General's office to comply with the laws and court decisions, are they represented here
today to support it? I know they are working on other bills to make statutory corrections
dictated by the Billey/Peterson decision.

In this bill Section 1 corrects an error in the 1993 legislation by proposing to
move obtaining a feedlot registration number from the Commissioner of Agriculture to
chief brand inspector. Section 3 would remove the bond requirement passed in 1993
to prevent discrimination by the Stockman's Association against non-members. This is
just an effort to reduce costs to the Association and give them more freedom to do as
they wish. Neither of these sections has any relationship to the Court decisions.

The rest of the bill deals with the handling of brand registration and inspection
fees, brand book fees and estray funds by directing that they be deposited with the
State Treasurer in the North Dakota Stockman's Association fund. While this change
relates to the court decisions, the continuing appropriation authorized by Section 7
does not comply with the District Court Judge's opinion. He states on page 5 "The



plaintiff next claims that Section 18 of Article 10 has been violated. That Section
prohibits the state from loaning or giving its credit or making donations to any
corporation except specified ones. The continuing appropriation to a private
corporation violates this provision."

You need to be concerned about these public funds and how they are used.
According to the financial reports filed by the Association with the State Auditor as per
Section 36-22-09, Mr. Moseys salary with 20% (estimated) added for benefits was
$42,000 (35,000 + 7,000) in 1990. In 1997 the salary was $57,600 (48,000 + 9,600) for
an increase of $15,600. The Association membership dues increased from $50,228 in
1990 to $69,520 for an increase of $19,292. The $3,692 difference doesn't allow much
for the cost of operating an office with staff. For this 8 year period Mr. Moser's salary
increased 37% while I doubt if livestock producers experienced the same increase in
income from 1990 to 1997. The major sources of income for the Association are
membership dues; interest on reserves probably generated by brand inspection fees in
years when lots of animals move to market; and brand inspection, registration and
estray funds. The later mentioned funds are public monies and the interest on
surpluses from previous years should also be public monies. Is Mr. Moser, the
Association's lobbyist, paid from membership dues, interest (public money), registration
and inspection fees (public money) or some combination. This situation is a good
example of the problems created when public monies flow to a private association.

The Stockman's Association financial report also indicates their cash reserves
on 12-31-97 as $795,039. In addition, the Association has a number of vehicles
purchased with estray funds and other equipment which would be considered public
property under the court decisions. 8-2187 fails to provide a plan to determine how
much of those reserves and which assets belong to the public. The District Court Judge
directed the Association as of June 9,1997 to "properly identify all funds resulting from
receipts of fees from the chapters of the code" related to his decision. To assist the
Court, I believe this session of the Legislature needs to enact a revised program for the
future and determine what should be done to rectify the mistakes of the past.

Proponents of this bill are the same people who helped ram through the bill to
move the registration function out of the State Agriculture Department and into the
Stockman's Association in 1993. This move violated the laws of North Dakota. Do you
want to be pressured into following their leadership again? The courts are not telling
you what to do. They are saying major policy decisions have to be made during this
session.

Removing the statutory responsibility from the Stockman's Association and
returning it to a state agency seems to be needed. You could use the State Agriculture
Department, the Board of Animal Health or create a new State Brand Board similar to
South Dakota. The inspection work could be performed under a contract just as other
services are purchased by the state. Later today, when I can get copies made, I will
provide you with some additional material and views relating to SB 2415 which is



patterned after the South Dakota plan.

Your work with the statutes cited in our court case will not be judged by Mr.
Peterson or myself, but will be viewed by the livestock producers in your district. If the
Court stops the North Dakota Stockman's Association from doing brand inspections of
cattle and horses at the end of the legislative session, your constituents will be faced
with the prospect of not selling or committing a class B misdemeanor under Section 36-
09-23 for selling without inspection.

I urge you to completely rewrite this bill or send it back with a Do Not Pass. You
and the Senate Agriculture Committee have to decide on the provisions for any new bill
in consultation with competent legal counsel. Thank you for giving me this opportunity,
Mr. Chairman.

James Billey
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This is an action asldng for a Declaratory Judgment finding that certain

sections of Chapter 36-09 relating to brands and marks and Chapter 36-22 relating

to brand inspections violate Section 2 and Section 12 of Article 10 of the

Constitution of the State of North Dakota. Tlie defendants deny the invalidity of

such sections and specifically allege the statutes are constitutional.

The enactments of the legislature are presumed to be constitutional, and

will be upheld unless it is manifestly in violation of the state constitution. In

considering the constitutionality, every reasonable presumption in favor of its

constitutionality prevails. The Courts will not declare a statute void unless its

invalidity is shown beyond a reasonable doubt. Obviously, the legislature has the

power to enact any law not prohibited by the sUte or federal constitution. See

generally, Menz v. Coyle 117 NW 2d 290 (ND 1962).

Fhe facts of this case show that the North Dakota Stoclcnten's

Association has, since 1949, been the body entrusted with the authority to make



inspections of all cattle shipped from our state to any public livestock market,

including auction markets, buying stations or pacldng stations witliin or without the

State of North Dakota. Prior to that time, there had been three separate systems of

inspection. In 1993, the association was designated to handle all brand recording

duties as well. The North Dakota Board of Animal Health (formerly the Livestock

Sanitary Board) sets fees for brand inspections, brand registration, and the cost of

brand boolcs. The association has no authority to independently set fees. The Board

of Airimal Health Members are appointed by the governor. The board approves all

rule changes to the regulations governing brand inspections and recording. The

statute provides that all fees received as a result of Utese duties are deposited in the

North Dakota Stoclcmen's Association general fund.

The initial claim of the plaintiff is that this state of facts violates Section

2 of Article 10 of the Constitution which states that the power of taxation shall never

be surrendered or suspended by any grant or contract to which the state or any

county or other municipal corporation shall be a party. Clearly, there has been no

violation of this constitutional provision. The setting of the fees for the servi^°^

involved are established by a board appointed by the governor. Tlie Stoclcmen's

Association provides input into such determination, but the board establishes the

payment involved.

The next contention of the plaintiff is that Section 12 of Article 10 of

the Constitution has been violated by the statutory powers granted to tlie Stoclcmen's

Association. Section 12 generally provides that all public monies from whatever

source derived, shall be paid over monthly by the public official, employee, agent,

director, manager, board, bureau or institution of the state receiving the same to the

State Treasurer. There are specific exceptions none of which apply herein and, in



addition, the amendment further exempts fees and monies received in connection

with the licensing and organization of certain professional people in tlie state.

Section 36-22-02 vests authority with the stoclanen's association as

follows:

"North Dakota stoclcmen's association authority. The North Dakota
stoclonen's association, a livestock association duly organized under the
laws of the state of North Dakota, and duly registered as a market agency
under the Act of Congress commonly Icnown as the Packers and Stocl<yards
Act, 1921 (Pub. L. 67-51; 42 Stat. 159; 7U.S.C. 181 etseq.), for. the
better protection of the livestock industry of the state of North Dakota
and for the purpose of securing uniformity of inspection and cooperation
with the denartmenl, of africulture of the United States, shall make an

inspection to determine owiiership, of all cattle shipped or consigiaed from
this state to any public livestock markets, including auction markets,
buying stations, or pacldng plants within or without the state of North
Dakota."

In regard to the authority of the association to maintain the brand

boolcs. Section 36-09-01 reads as follows:

"Office for recording brands. The North Dakota stoclunen's association
shall appoint a chief brand inspector. The chief brand inspector shall
maintain a general office for recording marlcs and brand. As used
in this chapter, "chief brand inspector" means the chief brand inspector
of the North Dakota stoclcmen's association.

In each instance, the fees generated from such activity are ordered paid

into the general fund of the North Dakota Stoclcinen's Association as a continuing

appropriation. All parties agree that the North Dakota Stoclcmen's Association is a

private, nonprofit corporation organized and existing under the laws of the State of

North Dakota. It was incorporated in 1941 for promoting the general welfare of the

livestock industi"v in the state.

The initial question before the Court is whether the fees involved



consLitute "public monies". SecLion 21-04-01(5) defines public funds as follows;

"Public funds" includes all funds derived from taxation, fees, penalties, sale of
bonds, or from any other source, which belong to and are the property of a
public corporation or of the state, and all sinldng funds of such public corpor
ation or of the state, and all funds from whatever source derived and for
whatever purpose to be expended of which a public corporation or the state
have legal custody. The term includes funds of which any board, bureau,
commission, or individual, created or authorized by law, is authorized to
have control as the legal custodian for any purpose whatsoever whether such
funds were derived from general or special taxation or the assessment of
persons or corporations for a specific purpose. The term does not include
funds of students or student organizations deposited in a student financial
institution approved by and under the control of the school board."

From a review of the statutes, I am satisfied that the North Dakota

Stoclomen's Association is an agent of the state for purposes of maintaining the brand

book and conducting brand inspections. Clearly, the statute make it clear that the

association is enforcing the rules and regulations as designed by a public board of the

State of North Dakota. The history of the brands and marlcs chapter of the code

show that prior to 1993, the general office for recording marlcs and brands was

maintained in the office of the Commissioner of Agriculture. Tlie purposes of the law

in each case are for the general protection of the public. In establishing them as an

agent for the state, they have been made the exclusive provider of such services. They

name and appoint the chief brand inspector who then appoints the people at local

areas. As the agents of the state, they carry out a state function.

The defendant first claims that the fees involved herein arc not public

funds. They say these are only costs for services performed and no different than a

health certificate provided by a veterinarian. This Court believes there is a

substantial difference. Initially, the Stoclonen's Association has been vested with a

monopoly. Any veterinarian throughout the state can provide the health certificate.



I believe these are fees generated directly for the benefit of the public. I am satisfied

that they do constitute public funds, and must be returned to the state.

The association next contends that they should exempt under the

constitutional amendment regarding the licensing and organizations of various

professionals. I am satisfied these are not fees for identification and regulation of an

industry. Tliey next suggest that they are one of the boards or associations under

Section 54-44-12 which has the power to deposit money in any bank selected by

them. Clearly, however, this section applies to boards, associations and commissions

which are created by law and not existing private corporations which are designated

to perform a public purpose.

The plaintiff next claims that Section 18 of Article 10 has been violated.

That section prohibits the state from loaning or giving its credit or malcing donations

to any corporation except specified ones. The continuing appropriation to a private

corporation violates this provision. In addition, that portion of Section 36-22-08

which allows receipts from the sale of strays to be turned over to the general fund of

the association violates such a provision. Although logically, there is a cost involved

in taldng care of these matters, it must be done in a different manner. Tlie

defendant argues that North Dakota's system is similar to South Dakota's and should

be held constitutional as a result. The systems are similar except that all excess funds

in South Dakota are returned to the State Treasurer.

Accordingly, the Court finds that portion of Section 36-22-03 which

reads as follows:

"Brand Inspectors under this chapter shall charge and collect fees for inspection
... which funds, so collected must be paid into the general fund of the North
Dakota Stoclanen's Association."

And that portion of Section 36-09-18 which states:



"Any fees collected under this chapter must be deposited in the general fund of
of the Stoclanen's Association. Tlie fees deposited under this Chapter in
Section 36-22-03 are appropriated as a continuing appropriation of the North
Dakota Stoclunen's Association."

are violations of Section 12 of Ai ticle 10 of the Constitution of the State of North

Dakota. No exemption is provided for the North Dakota Stoclanen's Association in

the constitutional provision nor can they fit under any of the exemptions allowed. By

nammg uicm ui uic staLure, incy oecome an ageni or tne sutlc. /\s sucn, uiey iirusr

return the money to the treasurer in an appropriate manner.

The Court hereby stays the effective date of this opinion and order until

such time as it can be appealed to the Supreme Court of the State of North Dakota.

Until that can be accomplished, the Court orders that the Stoclanen's Association

idc"*''^'' ill fiind'? Tomilfi"" from ̂ iv^sc chapters of the

code. T likewise believe that this opinion should be stayed until such time as the

legislature can amend the statutes to properly conform to the Constitution of the

State of North Dakota.

Counsel for the plaintiff may prepare the appropriate Order for this

Court's signature.

Dated: June 9, 1997 X X

BY 3 HE COURT:

BENNY A. GllAEF/DISTRICT JU15>G
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10:00 A.M. CSX

House Agriculture Committee
Peace Garden Room

Chairman Nicholas and Committee members, my name is Susan Keller. I am the deputy

state veterinarian and am here as a representative of the State Board of Animal Health. I

am here to testify in support of SB 2187.

The State Board of Animal Health is involved in the current brand inspection system as

the state agency that adopts rules and approves changes in fees relative to brand

inspection. This bill does not alter that role. The State Board of Animal Health is

comfortable and willing to maintain that relationship.

The State Board of Animal Health met and unanimously approved supporting

this bill.

If there are any questions, I would be glad to answer them.




